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1. Please state your name and address for the record.

Answer: Scott L. Ellis, home address 2055 Bonner Spring Ranch Road, Laporte,

Colorado.

2. What is your role with the TransCanada Keystone Pipeline project?

Answer: I am an employee ofENSR, the lead environmental contractor for the Keystone

Pipeline Proj ecl.

3. Please state your professional qualifications.

Answer: I have been employed at ENSR, an environmental and engineering consulting

company, for the past 32 years. My primary experience has been the preparation of

Environmental Impact Statements for pipeline construction projects and other large industrial

developments throughout the United States; and the supervision of data collection programs

necessary to prepare applications for federal and state pennits. My technical backgrmmd is in

the area of plant ecology. I am a graduate of Cornell University.

4. Have you provided your resume?

Answer: Yes, a copy of my resume is attached to my testimony as Exhibit A.

5. What are your responsibilities on the Keystone Project?



Answer: As part of a team, I am responsible for overseeing the collection of information

needed to prepare federal and state applications for permits needed to construct and operate the

Keystone pipeline system.

6. Are you responsible for portions of the application that Keystone has fIled

with the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission seeking a siting permit for the Keystone

Pipeline?

Answer: Yes.

7. For which portions of Keystone's application are you responsible?

Answer: I assisted with and am responsible for the following sections:

• 5.1 Environmental Information Filed with the Department of State

• 5.2 Summary of Environmental Impacts

• 5.3 Physical Environment

• 5.5 Terrestrial Ecosystems

• 5.6 Aquatic Ecosystems

• 5.7 Land Use and Local Land Controls (with the exception of 5.7.4 Local Land Use

Controls)

• . 5.9 Air Quality

• 6.2.6 Cultural and Historical Resources

• 6.4.3 Noise Impacts

• 6.4.4 Visual Impacts

8. Describe the environmental information compiled by Keystone and filed with

the U.S. State Department described in Section 5.1 of the Application.
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Answer: Keystone is required to obtain a Presidential Pennit from the Department of

State in order to construct pipeline facilities across the international border. As required by the

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) the Department of State is preparing an

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) with respectto the project. On August 10, 2007, the

Department of State issued a Draft BIS, which tentatively concluded that the Keystone project

would result in limited adverse environmental iropacts both during construction and operation,

and would be an environmentally acceptable action. The comment period on the Draft EIS

closes on September 24,2007 and a Final BIS is expected in November or December 2007. The

environmental submittals that Keystone has provided to the Department of State and which

support the South Dakota siting permit application are described in Section 5.1. of Keystone's

application in this proceeding, and are included in Exhibit C to the application.

9. Describe consultations with federal and state agencies that were used to

develop this application.

Answer: Consultations were conducted with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

(USACE), and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in connection with seeking permits

and approvals from those federal agencies. Consultations and meetings were also completed

during 2006 and 2007 with staff from the following South Dakota state agencies: South Dakota

State Historical Society (State Historic Preservation Officer), Public Utilities Commission,

Department of Environment and Natural Resources (Surface Water Quality Program, Fish and

Game Department, Air Quality Program), Department of Transportation, and State Land.

10. Describe the information contained in Section 5.2 Summary of

Environmental Impacts ofthe South Dakota application.
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Answer: Table 3 in this section provides a summmy of the impacts on: (a) air quality, (b)

geology, minerals and paleontology, (c) soils and agriculture production, (d) water resources, (e)

vegetation, (f) wildlife, (g) aquatic resources, (h) sensitive species, (i) land use and (j) cultural

resources. Other issues summarized in this table include: Native American Consultation,

Socioeconomic conditions; and Public Health and Safety.

11. What does Section 5.3 ofthe application comprise?

Answer: The various subsections in Section 5.3 describe the physical enviromnent

through which the Keystone project will pass and delineate the effects of the proposed facility on

the physical enviromnent.

12. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.1 -

Land Forms and Topography.

Answer: The pipeline will cross terrain oflow relief and elevation changes of 150 feet or

less. The primary land fo=s crossed by the pipeline route are the Dakota-Minnesota Drift and

Lake-bed Flats, extending from the state boundary with North Dakota to the James River

watershed.. The James River and the Missouri River constitute the only major river valleys to be

crossed. These land fo=s consist abnost entirely of geologically recent glacial deposits. Aerial

photograph maps that indicate topography of the Keystone pipeline route in South Dakota are

provided in Exhibit A to Keystone's application.

13. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.2 --

Geology and Paleontology.

Answer: The pipeline route crosses glacial till deposits across the nearly entire length of

the South Dakota project segment. There are very limited bedrock exposures at the surface,

consisting of shale, sandstone, and limestone. Limestone fo=ations are deeply buried and pose
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little risk of subsidence from fissures and sinldlOles (karst). Keystone will investigate subsidence

risk from potential karst hazards prior to construction and design the pipeline to account for such

hazards. Glacial deposits may occasionally contain large vertebrate mammalian fossils.

Keystone does not propose to recover or sludy mammalian fossils that are inadvertently

discovered during construction. No unique geologic features protected by state or federal

agencies would be crossed by the pipeline route.

14. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.3

Economic Mineral Deposits.

Answer: The pipeline will not cross currently active mineral extraction operations. The

pipeline route does not cross lmown underlying oil, gas, coal, or metallic ore deposits. Day and

Clark Counties are importantproducers of sand and gravel and Hanson County is a major

producer of crushed stone. However, glacial sand and gravel deposits do occur over a large area

within South Dakota and any limited loss of access due to the installation of the Keystone

pipeline will be very small relative to the available supply.

15. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.4 -

Soils.

Answer: As detailed in Section 5.3.4 ofthe application, soil maps were provided for tlle

South Dakota route in Exhibit A. The Keystone pipeline route crosses soils formed in glacial

deposits consisting of clay, sand, gravel, and cobbles. From Miner County to the Nebraska state

line, soils have formed in glacial deposits as well as wind-deposited loess. The majority of the

soils crossed by the project are deep, with a well-developed topsoil horizon. These soils are used

for row crop agriculture and pastureland. Poorly drained soils formed in glacial till with a high

clay content support pothole wetlands and wet meadows. Wetlands also occupy sandy and
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gravelly soils where the water table is at or near the soil surface. The predominant OCClmences

of soils dominated by wetlands are in Marshall and Day Counties. During construction,

potential impacts to soils will be minimized by segregating topsoil from subsoils during trench

excavation, by relieving compaction by ripping in heavy equipment travel areas, and by

stabilizing disturbed soils using standard erosion control measures outlined in the Keystone

project Construction Mitigation and Reclamation Plan (CMR Plan), submitted as Exhibit B to

Keystone's application.

16. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.5 --

Erosion and Sedimentation.

Answer: Approximately five percent of the overall project surface disturbance will affect

highly erodible soils. Potential impacts to soils will be minimized or mitigated through the use

of the measures identified in CMR Plan.

17. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 5.3.6-

Seismic, Subsidence and Slope Stability risks.

Answer: The Keystone Project will be located mostly in relatively level terrain in South

Dakota. Where the pipeline route crosses moderately steep slopes, some grading will be

required. Steep slopes need to be graded to gentler slopes for operation of construction

equipment and to accommodate pipe bending limitations. Slopes will be reconstructed to their

original contours during restoration. South Dakota lies within an area considered to be at the

lowest possible risk for earthquakes in the U.S. There have been no earthquakes of a magnitude

capable of damaging welded steel pipelines within South Dakota during historical times. The risk

of significant seismic risk in South Dakota is extremely low. The risk ofsubsideuce was

previously discussed under geology and paleontology.
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18. Describe the information and impact evaluation on vegetation communities

and wildlife habitat contained in Section 5.5 - Terrestl"ial Ecosystems.

Answer: Construction of the pipeline will disturb approximately 97 acres (three percent

of the proposed corridor in South Dakota) ofwetland/riparian areas. These wetlands are almost

entirely palustrine emergent wetlands (wet meadows) - only 0.2 acre of forested wetlands will be

affected. To mitigate the potential for impacts, Keystone will implement specific procedures as

outlined in the CMR Plan. Pipeline construction through wetlands must comply, at a minimum,

with USACE Section 404 permit conditions. Section 404(b)(1) guidelines restrict the discharge

of dredged or fill material into wetland areas where a less environmentally damaging practicable

alternative exists.

Construction of the pipeline will disturb approximately two acres (0.1 percent of the

proposed corridor) of forested areas in South Dakota. Construction of the pipeline will

necessitate clearing of the ROWand permanent conversion of the affected wooded areas for the

pennanent ROW.

Over the operational life of tile pipeline, woody vegetation in forested wetlands and areas

will be removed periodically above the pipeline (approximately 15 feet on each side of the

centerline) to maintain visibility of the area above the pipeline for aerial pipeline observation and

to pennit access to all areas along the pipeline in tlle event of an emergency.

Of the 2,928 acres of construction ROW, approximately 752 acres represent potential

wildlife habitat. The majority of this habitat consists of grasslands and pasturelands. The effects

of long-term habitat loss on native wildlife populations will be relatively small since the majority

ofhabitat disturbance will be located in agricultural habitats. Since the project involves very

minimal tree clearing, tlle potential for disturbance ofraptors is minor. Impacts resulting from
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increased noise and human presence are also expected to be temporary and minor. Important

wildlife habitats that will be crossed by the project route include approximately 0.5 mile of a

SDGFD designated Game Production Area and the Missouri River.

Nonnal pipeline operations will have negligible effects on terrestrial wildlife resources.

In order to reduce potential impacts to important wildlife resources as a result of maintenance

activities, Keystone will consult with the appropriate state wildlife agencies prior to the initiation

of maintenance activities beyond standard inspection measures.

19. With respect to Section 5.5.3 - Threatened and Endangered Species - how

were agency consultations conducted for terrestrial threatened and endangered species and

other biological resources, and what surveys were completed for the Keystone Project in.

South Dakota?

Answer: Keystone developed general wildlife habitat and occurrence infonnation from

published sources, data bases, and interviews with state and federal agency staff. This

infonnation is included in the environmental reports in Exhibit D of the application. Keystone

coordinated with the USFWS, the South Dakota Game, Fish & Parks Department, and the South

Dakota Natural Heritage programs in order to initiate biologicai surveys in the summer of2006

and the winter of2006-2007. Based on consultations with the SDGFP Department and the

USFWS, survey plans were developed and provided to the USFWS and SDGFP Department for

review and approval. Field surveys were completed in 2006 and 2007 for the following habitats

and species:

• General raptor nest surveys. A winter raptor nest survey was conducted by helicopter

along the proposed pipeline route in South Dakota in January 2007. Observed nest

structures in trees were located with Global Position System CGPS) instruments, and
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mapped. The report on this survey was submitted to the Department of State in March

2007, and was provided to the SDPUC in response to a data request.

• Bald eagle winter roost surveys. A bald eagle winter roost survey was completed in

January 2007. No roosts were observed in South Dakota within one mile of the pipeline

route. The report on this survey was submitted to the Department of State in March

2007, and was provided to the SDPUC in response to a data request.

• Least tern and piping plover surveys. A nesting season survey was conducted in May

2007 at the proposed Missouri River crossing at Yankton. One pair ofpiping plovers

was observed foraging within 0.25 mile of the pipeline centerline, but no nests or nesting

behavior were observed. No least terns were observed at this crossing location. The

report for this survey will be filed with the Department of State in late September 2007.

• Dakota skipper butterfly. Surveys for suitable native grassland habitat for this species

were conducted in September 2006 and again in May 2007 to address pipeline routing

changes. As the result of the two habitat surveys, two tracts (one in Day County, one in

y anIcton County) appeared to be highly suitable for Dakota Skipper occurrence. These

two tracts were examined by Mr. Dennis Skadsden, a South Dakota skipper expert in late

June 2007. Dakota skippers were found to be present on one tract crossed by the pipeline

route in Day County. The report for the 2006 habitat survey was filed with the

Department of State in November 2006; the 2007 habitat and adult skipper butterfly

skipper surveys will be filed with the Department of State in September 2007.

• Western prairie fringed orchid. Surveys for suitable native grassland habitat for this

species were conducted in September 2006 and again in May 2007 to address pipeline

routing changes. As the result of the two habitat surveys, seven habitat sites were
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examined in late June 2007 by Dr. Don Hazlett, a botanist specializing in prairie flora.

No populations of the western prairie fringed orchid were found on any of these sites.

The report for the 2006 habitat survey was filed with the Department of State in

November 2006; the 2007 habitat and orchid surveys will be filed with the Department of

State in September 2007.

20. Did Keystone consult with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service regal"ding the

wetland and grassland easements that would be crossed by the pipeline?

Answer: On June 8, 2006 the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service provided a letter regardiog

segments of the proposed route that would cross Fish & Wildlife Service grassland and wetland

easements io South Dakota. The letter included potential re-route recommendations which

would reduce the extent ofwetland and grassland impacts. A re-route proposal was developed in

response and presented to the Fish & Wildlife Service Refuge staff in a meeting in Fargo on July

18,2006. As a result of the meetiog, Keystone agreed to: (i) refine its route to move the route

away from Day County grasslands and Raymond prairie chicken leks; and (ii) malce a minor re

route to avoid the Miner County grassland easement. On September 11, 2006, Keystone

provided revised route maps for the entire segment io South Dakota to the USFWS for its review

and comment. Additional minor route adjustments were made to avoid wetlarids within wetland

easements as the result of additional USFWS comments, and supplemental wetland surveys

completed in May 2007.

21. Describe the information and impact evaluation on aquatic communities

contained in Section 5.6 - Aquatic Ecosystems.

Answer: Wetlands and riverine habi tats occupy approximately four percent of the

proposed pipelioe route. Approximately 95 percent of the wetlands crossed are characterized as
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palustrine, which includes classifications such as marshes, bogs, and prairie potholes. The

remaining five percent are riverine or areas that are contained within a channel. To mitigate the

potential for impacts, Keystone will implement procedures as outlined in the CMR Plan.

Five perennial streams are crossed by the proposed pipeline route in South Dakota,

including the Missouri River. Keystone will directionally drill the Missouri River crossing.

Open-cut trenching will be used at the other perennial streams and can cause the following

impacts: loss of in-stream habitat through direct disturbance, loss ofbanlc cover, disruption of

fish movement, direct disturbance to spawning, water quality effects and sedimentation effects.

Impacts will be mitigated through implementation ofprocedures outlined in the CMR Plan.

Hydrostatic testing of the pipeline will also have minor effects on five perennial streams

in South Dakota. Relatively small one-time withdrawals will occur in accordance with

withdrawal permits. The discharge ofhydrostatic test water will follow state permit

requirements, which will reduce potential effects on water quality or aquatic organisms.

22. How were agency consultations conducted for aquatic threatened and

endangered species and other biological resources, and what surveys were completed for

the Keystone Project?

Answer: Seven water bodies crossed by the proposed route in South Dakota contain

known or potential habitat for federally and state-listed species fish and mussel species. These

include Foster Creek (Topeka shiner), South Fork Pearl Creek (Topeka shiner), Redstone Creek

(Topeka shiner), Rock Creek (Topeka shiner), Wolf Creek (Topeka shiner), James River (pallid

sturgeon and winged mapleleaf mussel), and the Missouri River (pallid sturgeon and scaleshell

and Higgins' eye mussels).

Field surveys were completed in 2006 and 2007 for the following habitats and species:
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• Topeka shiner. A Topeka Shiner habitat survey was completed in the fall of2006 at 21

stream crossings. It was concluded that seven streams should be surveyed in 2007 to

veritY presence or absence of this species. Field surveys were conducted during June

2007 at seven stream crossings. A population of the Topeka shiner was verified as

present in one stream in Miner County. The report on the 2006 habitat surveys was filed

with the Department of State in November 2006, and attached to the SDPUC April 2007

application. The results of 2007 presence/absence surveys will be filed with the

Department of State in late September 2007.

• Mussels. A field survey was conducted for the federally endangered Winged Mapleleaf

and Scaleshell Mussels at the James River crossing in September 2006. Neither of these

species were present, but eight species ofnative mussels were found. The report for this

survey was filed with the Department of State in November 2006, and was attached to the

SDPUC April 2007.

23. Has a Biological Assessment been submitted to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service for this project?

Answer: A draft Biological Assessment was submitted to Mr. John Cochnar, the USFWS

lead for the Keystone project in early September 2007. Mr. Cochnar and his staff are currently

reviewing this document, and feedback to the Department of State and Keystone is expected by

mid-Octoher 2007.

24. Describe the information and impact evaluation on Land Use contained in

Sections 5.7.1- Existing Land Use, Section 5.7.2 -- Displacement, and Section 5.7.3-

Compatibility with Existing Land Use and Measures to Ameliorate Adverse Impacts.
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Answer: Section 5.7.1 of the application describes existing land uses affected by the

pipeline corridor. Table 7 on page 49 summarizes this information. Of the 219.9 mile route in

South Dakota, all but 0.5 mile is privately owned. The O.5-mile segment is state-owned and

managed. No Tribal or federal lands are crossed by the proposed route. No homes or residents

will be displaced by the construction or operation of the Keystone Pipeline. Eighteen residences

are within 500 feet of the proposed pipeline centerline.

To account for short pipeline reroutes, the lengths of land uses crossed sunnnarized

Keystone's April 2007 application were re-interpreted and recalculated for inclusion in the data

request response submitted to the SDPUC on August 17, 2007 (Data Response 2-5).. The

. pipeline length as the result of this reinterpretation is nearly identical to that provided in the April

2007 application, and the relative lengths of land uses crossed are nearly the same.

25. Will any homes or residents in South Dakota be displaced by the

construction or operation of the Keystone Pipeline?

Answer: No homes or residents will be displaced as stated in Section 5.7.2 of the

application.

26. Is the Keystone Pipeline compatible with the predominant land use along the

chosen route?

Answer: The Keystone Pipeline will be compatible with the predominant land use, which

is rural agriculture, because the pipeline will be buried to a depth of four feet in agricultural

areas, and will not interfere with normal agricultural operations. Approximately 2,251 acres or

77 percent of land disturbance will affect land in current or previous agricultural use. In most

locations, the pipeline will be placed below agricultural drain tiles and drain tiles that are

damaged will be repaired. The only above-ground facilities will be pump stations and block
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valves located at intervals along the pipeline. The pipeline will be located away from existing

rural residences and fanJ]steads reducing the likelihood of interference with construction of

future structures and the future installation ofburied utilities.

27. Describe the information and impact evaluation on air quality contained in

Section 5.9 - Air Quality.

Answer: No hydrocarbon combustion sources will operate at pump stations because the

pumps will be powered by electricity provided by an electrical utility. Mobile sources include

the vehicles and equipment used during construction. Fugitive sources include road dust and

dust generated by construction activities along the right of way. Keystone will limit dust impacts

in residential and co=ercial areas adjacent to pipeline construction by utilizing the dust

minimization techniques in accordance with the CMR Plan, Exhibit B.

28. Describe the information and impact evaluation contained in Section 6.2.6 --

Cultural and Historical Resources.

Answer: Based on research designs approved by the South Dakota State Historic

Preservation Office (SI-IPO), an intensive pedestrian field survey of selected segments of the

proposed route was conducted in areas with high potential to contain archaeological resources in

2006. Approximately 38 miles ofthe proposed 219.9-rrrile route in South Dakota were selected

for an intensive pedestrian field survey of a 300 foot construction corridor. Through 2006, 17

cultural resources and two isolated finds were located during the field surveys. Site records for

five previously recorded historic railroads located within the project area were updated. The 12

cultural resources included prehistoric lithic scatters, two rock cairns, historic foundations, a

house, shed, and farmstead. Ofthese, the two rock cairns and one archaeological artifact scatter
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were recommended as potentially eligible for the NRHP. Both of the rock cairns and the artifact

scatter were avoided by rerouting the proposed pipeline centerline.

If previously undocumented sites are discovered within the construction corridor during

construction activities, all work that might adversely affect the discovery will cease until

Keystone, in consultation with the appropriate agencies such as SHPO, can evaluate the site's

eligibility and the probable effects. If a previously unidentified site is recommended as eligible

to the NRHP, impacts will be mitigated pursuant to the Unanticipated Discovery Plan submitted

to the SHPO. Treatment of any discovered human remains, funerary objects, or items of cultural

patrimony found on federal land will be handled in accordance with NAGPRA. Construction will

not resume in the area of the discovery until the authorized agency has issued a notice to

proceed. Ifhuman remains and associated funerary objects are discovered on,state or private

land during construction activities, construction will cease within the vicinity of the discovery

and the cOlmty coroner or sheriff will be notified of the find. Treatment of any discovered

human remains and associated funerary objects found on state or private land will be handled in

accordance with the provisions of applicable state laws.

Reports on field surveys have been filed with the South Dakota SHPO as they have been

generated. 2007 field survey reports will be filed with the Department of State in September

2007, and will also be furnished to the South Dakota Sl'lPO. The survey reports contain

preliminary site eligibility determinations. Concurrence for these determinations are pending

from the Department of State and further consultations between the SHPO and Keystone are

planoed. All Native American consultation is being conducted by the Department of State.

29. Describe the information and the evaluation of noise impacts on sensitive

land uses contained in Section 6.4.3.
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Answer: Noise impacts from peak construction will be short-term (estimated to be a

week to 30 days), and will occur in rural areas. There are estimated to be 18 residences within

500 feet of the pipeline route. Pump station electrical pumps will be long-teno noise SOUl"ces.

Keystone will attenuate noise levels at any nearby residences to insure that noise from these

facilities will comply with applicable federal, state, and local regulations.

30. Describe the information and the evaluation of impacts on visual resources

contained in Section 6.4.4.

Answer: An analysis ofrecreational data bases did not identif'y any designated public

scenic outlooks or viewing areas crossed by the pipeline route. Visual resource impacts from .

construction activities will be of short duration due to implementation of soil stabilization and

revegetation measures contained in the Cl'vIR. Plan. Pump stations will be the only aboveground

components. They will represent small industrial facilities within a site ofno more than five

acres within a mrallandscape.

31. Do you adopt those sections ofthe application referenced above and all ofthe

information and analysis contained therein, as well as the data responses discussed above,

as your testimony in this proceeding?

Answer: Yes.

32. Do the portions of the application for which you are responsible support the

granting of a permit by the Commission for the Keystone Pipeline Project?

Answer: Yes they do.

33. Does this conclude your testimony?

Answer: Yes it does.

Dated this 21st day of September, 2007.
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:to,~jO$.9",rr:iWf!D'isSJ!~~[ot.:I;liifP~oj~Q~,jI)~I,tic@_S:Jiji'g(nlli:ii.~er.o..f ~eD:i,itive. species
po~.~qaJ1y~ffi~~t:e.d ?t}g~.p:~~J~:y'f. (a~~~'ku:R,~~~:I~ .l ..:O)7~I~l~~~.~~.~cu}~L~~qU::8~~, ~d
coIilifriic"tii:lii methods fdi';Sifeam and' fjVer~cfossiiigS". 'R:espoiiSlhilitleslllcil'ided scopiTIg

~eeti~*r:1pr~.~~tig.?,,::~;~~~:~~~~~~h,.:~.~~.h~~:_~:~~p'~p~g.rt1fe'~'!~?viT6n~rrifuJta1
Asse';n'le·rfandBii:i10":1;",fAsseggm'FJiliiu'tcfC'o'oiii'iliii'fiii··:MiJi.tJoiiN3EM-""'d ,the ,Bu't;';a'{;i

on(.Ji~~Jri,:wFl:l1h'?~\f~l~~~~a.y~~~~g~'~~~~~l!tJ.¥~~!#i~~iTh'bi&:
The EnvlroiJIiienia1;]\'ssessmeiii wa5'co" lele@jj]' ".e' edit6i:I'~ab'eiliileoPI- n,0hthS:

; .' ~. ~_~..':':' ,•.~._•.:~.•;r::.,~::..,..,':•..:.m..,.;..~~ ;~::;rl'~·:?CP -" ,-.~, :,.". . .. .~:.>\'~.~"'':~I'
.... . .\:::!v· .' "j~~... :. 'j;:::.:' ":-,:' .... :;.

Mr. Ellis also stipei'iisedc6ilStr\icti9P'JJio~iolingiujif'insp6eti\iil'fQfsl)n;;iti~~·pla.hl ~d
animal 'Sjiepies" and's~~i,tiye. s:treiiifi~cr.1iiiings aria' w~!!8nd?fiias, Theinspectioff and
mooitoring team included up to 5 staffstationed at various locations.

• Pago 2 Scott L Elfis

BLM Utah State O.ffice/WilliamsPipeli1lC Company, Rodiy MaillltaiJ'-System Naturol
Gas Liquilfs Loop Project Envkol1melttal A.S~essmeltt altd E~'vil'oltni'e:tdiJl Permits.
Project manager 'for the preparil'tion' of aD En~.ir6nmen~ A~sessm';'t for a ~12-mjJ.e

natural gas liquids II·to 16-inch natural gas ']jqUidij 100R pipelineb~iween ElIeom£eld,
New Mexico, and Browns Park, Utnh. ResponsibUiti";; included supervision of 1lJe
preparation of the environmental assessment, the biological assessment, sections of the
project I:'lan of Deve.!opinent, 404 Penni! App]jcation~l and Storm Water and,
Hydrostatic Test Discliw-ge' 'Pennil Aj?plitatIoiJs: .ENSF. 'also, provided biological
res~ifr3e and water qul'ilit)i protection measure comJ'I(iince surveys an~ inspection during
consiruction. Mr; 'Ellis supervised liitemal slaf[ and two s'Peci,lity bio1oWcal
,~U5CQ~ttaa~~.firins; . .'

F1f,Ji~,l"fM, En.f1"(ga Na1'f'~1 ~lIf,pipeliJlegIS~ ;'.roject irj~~r.t,g9)\ei{~.~~?-n
of a~trd,party ~Jl.~ctslftrment m.2005f~r,;~9.~~.j1TI11\,?(j'1~~:"Jtlch~¥W1f~T,~~;pjP~)!J!:;
fr6-\!lt!Je:~W;;!fuceB!isW?f:.SbJ6i<i.d,0 to.1J\e:Yicir\itY:~ro/~eY~n.n~f.~t"iJiln&::Ff~~i1X~f.· '.
the)ead feaer,y ,~9rcy, 'ilndth~BL¥ aC0'?P~!fit,irif~@i1c:{l\1~jor i~§),j~,~'iii.C)~i;rci~~*r •

.':'::'.:: .
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crossings, and cumulative impncts wIth other existing and proposed pipeline projects

sharing the same pipeline corridor.

FERC, BLM, WIC Piceance Basin Expansion Natural Gas Pipeline EIS. Project

manager for the preparation of a third party impact statement in 2005 for a 142-mile 24

inch diameter pipeline from the Piceance Basin of Colorado to the vicinity of

Wamsutter, Wyoming. FERC was the lead federal .ge~cy, and the BLM a cooperataing

agency. Major issues included river crossings,- and cumulative impacts with· other

existing and proposed pipeline projects sharing the same pipeline corridor.

BLM, u.s. Forest Sefvke, Federal Energy lJ.eguZatory Commissio1J/ EN Energy,
.. I;' , ".- 'r-

Questar, TransGolorado Pipeline Envlron'nietital ililjJact Siiitelilefit and
Environmental Permits. Project manager for the preparation of a third-party
environmental impact statement in 1992 for a 300-mile natural gas pipeline from

northwestern Coiorado to northwestern New Mexico. Lead agencies were the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, BLM, and the U.S. Forest Service. Major issues
included pipeline routing a1te~atives in relation to land use and natuural reso~s,
expansion of existing utiiity corridors, threatened and e~dangered species, air quality in

CI'1Ss I areas, liild'visnal effecl!" Tes!inj,calfield ¥v.qJes irc:1uqed effr~ts on m,\\iiiqipal
water supply afeas, effects of salin6 soils, and pQtential effects on threatened and
endangered species, lncluqing the Mexican Spotted owl, hlack-fopled ferret, and,;,1;iaId

eagle. Wi· Ellis was' re~onsible fof all' aspects' (Jf environmerifuJ .impact stateh>ent ..
preparation including facilitation of scoping meetings, heariogs, and InterageiIcy review
meetings. In -i998, Mr. Ellis supervised"the preparation of a Supplamenl to the final

environmental impact statemeat that addressed new issues that emerged sInc!, 1992.

Mr. Ellis directed field studies required for U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser0ee Section 7
consultati0'1 COE 404 permit applications, and was responsible for oversight of a major
cultural resource program that included mitigation of numerous large archaeological

sites in southwestern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico.

Mr. Ellis also directed' biological compliance inspections and surveys during pipeline

construction, and participated in the processing of construction variance requests. Mr.
Ellis was the primary contact with TraJiSColo~do and the agencies during the permitting

period and c.oostruction. The pennittIng portion of the project was completed in 9
months under an expedited schedule so that construction could begin dming me''summer

of 1998:'constructloli'was completed in 6'months.

BLMlBurlillgton ResourceslEnron Capital alld Trading, Lost Cr~~l> Ga.l1lerlllg
System Ellvironriwiital Assessment, Wyoming. Project'manager for,a·,j5Q-ji).i1e 'Q~tura1

gas gatl1ering pipeline system. Supervised the preparation of a,Br;M"~iivirii!irr1eilta1
assessment, Biological Asse~sment for t1:JIeatened and en~ger.ed ;p'e'ci~s," 404

application; water quitIity applications and piiIDS, and air quality pe'rinit 1i>piications.

SctJft L Sis Pagll J
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Other studies includea cultural resource surveys, aerial and ground surveys for
endangered species, and· wetland delinealions. Special considerations included pipeline
route selection iliat involved evaluation of ilie risk of encountering contaminated
groundwater at trench depth near at a uranium mill site being closed"under Nuclear
Regulatory Commission oversight, and mitigation for multiple crossings of the Oregon
Trail and other historic trails near Jeffrey City.

. Mr. Ellis supervised pre'Construction and construction monitoimg surveys for raptors,
sage grouse, and other sensitive species during the construction and reclamation period.

BLM/,4riioco Prodilctlolz Compaily, Cave Creek Sour Gas System Environmental
Assessment. M.,umger for the Cave Creek S.our Gas Project, a 40-mj·ie sour gas
gathering system. Key issues on tlus· environmental assessment were risks from sour gas
(hydrogen sulfide) releases and pipeline routing options that would minimize the risk of
sour gas exposure to humans, wildlife, and fish.

Federal Energy RegUlatory CoimnIssioll and California StlTte Lands, QII,'%tar
(ioudlem Trails Envirolllnental Impact StatementlEnviro1l1nental Impact R;Port.
Project manager for a 675"nJilh\rud~'Qil.to natufal gas pipeline conversion. project from

. " ··:'tr·· ,- r::! "..
northwestern New Mexico, across· Arizona to Long Beach, California ENSR was the
environmental impact statementJenviwnrnehtal .impact report c!mtnlclor vnder ilie
direction of"Federal::Enerl?:Y Regulatory CotnDJ.issid'n and Califell1i; ·State Lands•.Major
issues included urban constructibn effects, construction across Nav'\iO Nation and Hopi
lands, seismic hazards,. and threarened and endangered species. Mr. Ellis was
responsible for supervision of internal staff, and four specialty subcontractor finns.

Federal Energy Regulolary Commission tIJld Califomia State Lands, Tuscarora
Natural Gas Pipeline Environmental Impact StatementlEllvuonmental Impact
Report. As a subcontractor to Resource Management, Inc, assistant project manager
responsible for physical resource discipline sections for a joint federal and state
Environmental !Jnpact SlatementJEnvironrnental hnpaet Report for an approximately
300-nJile, 20-inch natural gas pipeline form 'southeastern Oregon to Re!1O' Neva9a
ENSR staff conducted field reviews, prepared EnvironmerllaJ Impact
SlatementlEnvironrnental Impact Report Sections, and participated in agency review
meetings during the document preparation process.

Fede.at, Enerid ReipdlTtoiy Coriuiilision and BL!f1fl'uscarora c[!/piline COII{paIlY,
Hungry Valley Raturat Gas LITteral Federal Energy Regulatory Commissioll

Resource Reports !llld,[Jnvirol!meiltalAs{ess"lent. p;~j,eet JiiijIl"l5er for preparation ~f
land use and soils .sebtions..of Fed.eral Energy.,Regulatory r;;01lllllissjonJe~ourcef.reports

for Ii 15-nJiJe natural gaS pipeline laleral locat~d on the north sideo! Reno; ·l\jevada
Major issues included pipeline construction effects within residential areas, and
cumulative effeeti lhnong v.u:ious"developmehtpr6jects.. .

JUly,2001
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1f.tis/lington Ene~gy Fa(ji/ifj' Siting Counc!t' tNiHSM0/f:nliffn Pipeliii'e :F:le!!mifi7iry
sHillv. 1>aiticnii:rtiri'a seo in Stud to'det.'iiniiie':envlroniifent8l imaC't~i1llife "'OIi1'," " •",1' ,. p.g ,:,:, ' ,'., '.. ", " "jJ~" ,~, ..
issues for a 90ritroversiai cnJ~e oil pipeiiDe proje~t iliat wOlild,cross Pug~i BQPJid'iij1'o~:g

• j'_" ::~... ", " ~. ~., ". " • -. r:'1~ ... ." ":" .. ,., . :f;,•• :;-.,: •

both underwater aiid overlaiJd segments. The major project issue was the relafiv8"dil
spill risks of 'pip.eliIie operation, versus the'ellisting :!;ili1Cer traffih 'actdss the SoliD.d.

..... ; .- ..•.:. ,JJ; ','" ""-i' ';:;
Responsible for'''pafticipatiiig iiI pUQiic .r\).eeiirigs, ana' prdvidiEk a frame>V6fJ( for
evalqating oilsPiii risk issues in the enviruriiileh¥~l irnpa~t'~kteIrieht

El i'aslf,'Nifiuhit C!qilficb., AlfiAiiieri"il1iWip~iine 9~1i~4'iSlqji,WFi1]iici, :f¥.W'ipaHn-

c~at~lfif:: ~:?~~~?:~~ ~~~~§~'~~_:?~~~i rin., ~i?en~'~ ~~'b :4~~::~~::~~~¥' :~q~:~~~; ;.
Ciilifoi'nia segment ofthe pipelme, Oversight ofFederal Energy Regulatory Coii:li:hission
resaurc." repiirf'prepaHiti~ii;, field sclrv~ys,a:llq. cooi-diii~ticiri with siate andt~aeral

~'rr.;~ ••. .. ~..'. :""'1 .....

agt;ln.c~~s. :''4;),;.
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. .. ;;-l~n~';r:""" . ··':-r":·::. '::;"i"~': .:":.' '. .;.,...... ; :r.···· . ...'
Flif.or,Eiigbi/iif,riJig,C,h(irhjiliifrzl'iJieliliii'1'i;iJJff,ct, Envirq!J!1leJital studies manligerJ.'or a

~~i:~::;'I;:~~}:~~1f4ih.t~~!{~;~~~q~~~~~~~~1~
Mmlilgea techi'iibill:stait\'tepoti prbiiii'cllo'n;!!fudsfut"'illia:fed~iill.iigen6Y ffilftfilcfi6ns.

£i:;~~~~,;!:'
Regiuatc\ry ComihfSsion resource rePorl~ and applii:nnl~prepar."d EnvironmenW
Assessmeqt fot an: ,SOO'milecruM oil 19 natliral gas conversion project,,;n Wyqming,
Nebraska, Colorado, ,Kansas, and Missouri. Major issues :;iJcluded cultural resources lind

ihre~ped ",,:d ,nqtili~;;r~~:s.P"ed"", El)lSR, prepare~_ a¥,il~~~ir~4 stom! W,[!t<;J•.SOE 404
periiiit appJicatian5,~, coiirdiIini~d with tho State Hist5ric Preservation Offi,\,,? in the
respective stales",and obtained concUr,rence letters·,from tl:\e U.S. Fish.. ';;'d \Vildlife
Service. EN,§..R,.W0vidFd ~j610gical cOni~ija.nce !n!,!"'eY'~upppry,durlng,9pnstrli.c!iqn. Mr.
Ellis wasc.r~sf10'i'~i]Jle lor managing five cu!tunti resources contractors for V;u10US work
locafi6i]Sl]jjong the'PlPejine, ani! fotsiJpef,.vl~'ffig the:p!'~~aHttion of~rbject c6i1§tffii:tion
coriJplirlhb,ed6(jti~li.ifDndeirVir(lIi~ehtffi\i!t~~~ctoriTIilffiJi~.W.,t;His provi'ded piiiilary
coordinaiion »:i,th 'Feci~i-aJ Energy Re~at~,l3' Commission' slaff during resource report

., ._ j'l !~;;:.. '. ", . ..,...,.. ' I. ..

and Enviforiii'i"ntal Assessment preparation" and supp'oiled K N Energy 'during
~··'~-:,;;"f:. ··'~l' "~....;:. ': .. '.' 0,•• '.. ':.• ,.~.;\';i-'" .'" . .' ••••.•~.\,~:.;. ..:,_...'-;".~._ .•• "

ri~~<i,~@~?S"w!lh.tli.e,F.ed.effi.1,EnergyR~~latory Ctilrnp.;issi)?H;<cogcemiiig"eeffifiqale
ertVircHim~htal conditions.

" '";. '
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Willian~'JJrothers Engineering',ARCO Ferlldale~PiP7lili,'e. fI.;:m~t P!0t~\,mrn~f.'er
for a 34=P;l!e, 16,~ch natufal ll-aspipeliiie from SUIP:??' to C.~~.~POirit;Vf~iV@qJ1.
PrePared Fed6ral Energy Regu]alqry Commissliili ~1l'vjron$.~1i'laJ repcirj,ifi iJIjiin)hs.
Issues included shoreline pertnits, wetlands, fisheries, end@gered species, aria ciJltiliaI
resources

B. Oil and Gas Field Development
.,.

BLM, Forest 8efjJice!ExXo" iii'!!'; iuIey Ridge' NatliTarqd$, Enviro(!./iiental Impact
Siiitellllfi]t. ye'getlitltl!"t@kmanager fqr a third-partY Ehvj{6t\fue!)fall;;;pJCf:~t;jJ~ii1ent

~ . ..... . J.. .:.. . , . . .' ,..... " ...so••• ~" ' •
for a gas field ileVeloj:J1hent In western Wyoming. Coordinated soiVvege'fution
correlation and impact assessment activities.

lCATEC S.A.IPEMEX, Clticontepec Paleocanal Development Project. Land use task
,,~'" : ,. ........ <i'· ......:· '. r...,·'··: .c, .,

maruigEfi for'!ii'c6mpf.m~ii1'jve ciil tiel&fiHtasliucfure impaa alliilHis for a large oil field
in .tqe' "state, of, Vera'd"'-z;,lviexico; Resp'i:;-nsible for defioingiand use patterns" and
id~ntifi,inc lanil iliS~ ~~fu&;l;riis inloc~ti;{ ;tfriliin Siies";:;d i 'clines.'; . ·'1'.:~ "':.? ...::' ,,' ':', -·t:-~... ·-:~, ;.,: - '...:::'.~.,.. ,:-.: .: g;:.- .....,:~.. I?P. ..:.rO'

B~ldfos~' lJiif!1'urces; 1Yll4t.osePaiietteU:.lIit.lYatet:fl!!etj !'f{,j~<!f:J!;'Ji;Ji!Wlitzetj~f1l
"r.:j~:. ~.•. :...; . ....t.··-·.·.l . .• : .. ,.':.:._"" I'·:" : ...... :.:: .•..- •.::. " - ·:t1··r·l;:·· ,.~. .....

Asse;\'Si;iw.z4;)Iojei;t~agerf6t:ev>rluati:qg the effects Qfij5}rig,~urfuce;wilteL\:'1t.an, oil
field waterf]oiJdiElg':'jirDJect in tIie.'tiJjitii Basin "1)[ Utah.. issueSinclud~&~_efteciS 'an
Wildlife habita1s in i¢ iidj~pentAre. RfCritical Envir,ij~~iilalC:;¢ncem':aiidc:;'C)gitioiial
surface disturbance associated with construction of injection wells. "

BLM/Chevron, Brennan Bottom Water-jlDod Project Ellvironmental Assessment.
Project manager for evaloatiog the effe~ts of using surface water obtiHhed from the
Green River for an oil field waterflooding project in the UiIita Basin of Utah.
Environinental ,Assessment issues included potential Water withdrawal effects on
threatened and endangered species inhabiting the, Green River, and'SUrface disturbance
from construction of 14 new producing wells and 11 injecti~n wells within the 1,200
acre Brennan Bottom Unit

..•.

BLM/Coastal Oil and Gas Corporation, Natural Buttes Unit Environmental
Assessmetzl. Proj~ct mana~erfor an infilJ expansion of an existing hafuif";lg,i" fl.ld in

the uiriia .~iiSifi;9lufuh. This ';""p'ansioocoiJ1;!~f#.il::of the' ,a~diti9riJ~f.'~g:jtQ. .875 -w:;J!s
within ilie n;OOO-acre Natural Buttes UrutEnvi,oiiJ:iiental Assessme~i"issu'es mdti&d
visual resource effects seen from the White 'R;iver, which is~jJeq\len~,d:JI?j':n,,,i~aii9.h.~!

ho~ters,and pqie~tlal effects .on nestijlg. &~i6!s .Bnd~ q~ ~ea~~~a ..j$~ ~I.Jci~~;;Fe,~.
spec.ies; I:. >~'{l;fl: . '."."
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BliM/BlAICosti1Ia Energy, HiU:Cri!l!k Uiiit Envrroiunentgj Assessl;leni. Principai-iil.
c~ge and senior reviewer ftir an expansion ofan existing natural. gaS field development
in the bibta B~il1 of Utal). 1:\10 grqp.0sei! project consi:;!!"§..,!t cJ!ill!na 47 w"lJ.s on 40
acre spacing ,';;;thln asjso linii'I~cated on BLM ~d 'llie u'mia.hiO~y Indian
Res.ervauon. ~nviron¢e~tal Asses'smcint issues included arid" (mien~rn~1t to the BLM
Book Cliffs~1lesourq~"Manageiljenfp.Ian; cqrcems ahout tlJteate~~d arid ""dangered
species, conStruction in floodplfjins, and c\J!fl,ulative effects on air and water resources... ~""~':'. ": .....~..,

'BLM/tinron O,lhIiJ'! t;iaS'¢,oii1iill~' ~4.rIpitli)if:[eils. ·tt.ij,i#.j;Jl.vii.o!1iJjerz,!itA.#ifI£1i~fiL
hinci al-in·cl1arge aiid,;;eftlorievrgwer farahili.fiji;e*~Biili'~h;bf;im;ei<i~ ",ililfur~l" as'
w€l) lid'1J1.1li~Ui,il~Jj~in J1J~£;~' e;p~i~J.i E.~~~~~~i:1~i§f~~~~~~jK~~'
wells wi'iimiiheii,'ObO¢~a liii w.~ltSUnlt! Eii.VirdiiffieiiiaI~~kiis;lii~t~ssii~'s%~ii:iaea. -', . ~":'''-'':; ,:,_.lP;.. ." "~I' • • ". ,': "' '; ...:..~·~:Ur;:;;..· ~",~.,. ...... ,~f::~, . - 'I.' .;::' .

visualresourceeffecis of diiiJl siies.,~,eei:l friiiIl~th~'~J,!J.~~J~iv~;:>Vhic~li~frei\1~!1~;;g, by
recreatiohaFb"-ate'?l Arillsi1e~ pQtentially seenff.j)gfFa:n~,.qiflj@!".a.uliig[e g~DI'pg!J:

I ,ir' .' ~':" ' : ;" " ,.' : - .:',.:7;,'. :.:: '.1':.l~;-::;" ,t';::'"~,~,.·, " .. I.•.".':""' t. ,. •.

area; and,potential effectS on jjestmgra!'toJ:S..and·o'ri:tljJ;~a!el),'iQ'ilI'idlenaluigerea SpeCieS.. .-,. ., ..... : .. .:;';
:,.:, ,I::', ". ,,', !\',.:

lfJJ!{$%lfj~;'~~:!l~t~!Oi!r.f.f{t'~jjr9.~!ffi:¥!:~~~,!~~~~~i)ip¢?9.k~t~i·Q~¥;'1ckid!r,G.tff.:j~d,- ~;r~t., .~.
']j~"'el(J"miiill jj;iivirimifiei{iiiiAiiesiii'nenl.cjjiiidd' ai§ff~ ',' ';:'ahii seiiiot'fe¥i'eweHora ' ~

", 1Jl~ii~1~g~~f;;~~~i~Je~r~;i~~~~~~~~~;ci:~1~;~ij~;!,.'i,!lr;\,;'.
an area of npprbxiiitafely 80~000' ~acres. :Etlviiomnental Assess'tnent JsSu:es in81uded l6ss ....:

ofmiil~:d!'e;fr.Xnter,~ge afl.~iWj~ierian'~~"u~eaM'iDitig~ti'i;nof~i'se'Io~~~s;',effci;~~n
,!,;~.,~.. ,.. . ""~"'-"', =\;:~:: '.' ':-:', .,~, .. ,.,; .~" '.';~";:"l.., : '. ll'"··:·t:.t' , ." .J,!".. ,'w;::!::.·,· t· -y:,.. •... ;.."~:

sage, gro~sei'. effe,;1s :<il1't}jr~e.ii¢@ 'JllideIiiaaiJge[ed·.specles;ia""eljjpfuen~ effects'on,areas
tO~t, i\1~£t~ p~o~~i;~af~r,y.p4e¥~1~~lli~JJ:utWe; IiJjd,;\,piiiiflaMy¢ 'eff!:pt,i:if,oil '!iid'gas
developrliimtacrifss ihe,uiiiiaJ!lasli1\' '; '.

on mr'andwatefresource's~;~:'" '

•

•
. ,. '~:.. ::,". :' :;~~"': .. , ',' :: .' ..• : ':'7:.';..y;,@;~"'.::~ '..: ,.::,',.

De.!1.V,eii Tf;ciii!f..·.Dep]lf:!inent,-.J:{vo;;,For1(S '1J.:iim·TjlTe01ei!1!/.iifJid-.fi.tidtiitgpefJ.Sp~giM

~(4:rji~~~;~~~d~c:~;;~~?~~~~:·~~~~,~le·~f~~·~¥~R~~~:?~ ~~1tl:~lg~-~~~~:e~~~~g1sfor fepern:iJy lis~ea iivii!.'P'iiiidida!&, :,peCies.tl1.l)rwQ)jli'l1ieliic\1!;l1iillJ!ji;;'ii:fl;e;C!~9' by.!h~

ci0tiS~frii_~tj~~ ~ihtl" qp~~tici~' ~ ~~r ·~~~j~~rk.~ '!i)Efrin 'I·W~~ .qf?D~y.Jf,~:;-Cold~9: .
..1'

., ,.~...::
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Responsible for the design and execution of population fl£:ld studies for the Pawnee

Montane Skipper butterfly, and for providing witness testimony on Platte River use by
threatened and endangered species during agency hearings on the projecl

Wyoming Attorney General, Tedwi<:al and Litigation Sujiport/or Threatened and
Endangered Species Issues, Platte River. Project manager responsible for providing

technical support and expert testimm:1Y on endafigered species potentially anected by

water management changes in the North Platte and Platte River systems. Provided

expert witness testimony on Platte River use by lbreaterted and endangered species

during inslream flow-hearings conducted by Nebraska water agencies.

PI£Ute River Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance"Trust, Moilijoring Plan. --'Project

manager for &velopihg a habitat monitoring plan for the Big Bend region of Nebraska
The plan included procedures for'developing an automated,land cover mapping system

and employing habitat suita1?ility models to measure the importance ofhabitat changes.

Bureau ofRecliimatiOlI, Nidbrara RilJer WHooping Crane Habitat-sthdy. Pt9ject
manager for evaluating the effects of constructfug,the Ndrden Dam on the Niobrara

River in Nebraska on )'/hooping crane nesting and feediIJgohabitat. The purpose of the

project was to define operati6i1~1 criteria that could be used to maintain crane habitat
after dam construction between the Bureau of Reclamation and U.~. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
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